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DlaDlond Gla88 Cutting. floored over, and with strong ornamental iron railings for bushels per acre is not too much to apply to old c ultivated 
In a recput patent trial concerning the revolYing wheel safety) will fnrnish all the required facilities for pedestrians. lands. Especially are ashes excellent for orchards. They 

glass cntter, Judge Shipman dl'scribed the form and action For the convl'nience of the latter, 1tydranlic or steam eleva, shonld not be heaped right about the bodies of the trees, 
of the diamond in cntting glass as follows: tors Rre to be arranged at different streets where the bridge but spread over the roots, which extend as far from the 

'Vhile almost any diamond wIll scratch or teal' the surfaee I extends over the city, so as to enable }lassenger,� readily to bodieH of the trees as the branches do. Ashes are especially 
of glass, it it! a fact that the value and efficiency of a dia- reach the footway. valuable as top dressing on old grass lands, or on lands 
mond to be used for the cuMing or severing of glass depends ! Uenerally speaking, it is thought the bridge will cost very cropped with grain. For root crops they are equally iIll
not merely on the hardness, but upon tIle form, of the cut- considerably less than the Yictoria, and be built in one half portant; indeed, as we say above, there is no crop grown 
ting surface. Other gems than the diaIllond will successfull�' the time, the surveys h aving revealed much more favorable and no land cultivated thtlt is not benefited in a greater or 
cut glass, l,rovided they can he shaped into forms similar to engineering conditions of line than had been anticip.'lted. less degree l)y the application of leached or unleached asht;'s. 
thosAof the diamonds used for this purpose. Dr. \Yollaston,; _ ._. _ the latter being the more valuable," 
in the " Philosophieal Transactions" for 1816, thus explains I Wood A8he8 as a Fertilizer. Most farmers still sell wood in the cities and villages; and 
the peculiarities required for the glazier's diamond: "Iu the I How can I best utilize that big heap of ashes out by the rather than go hume umpty, they should carry l)ack ashes 
natural diamond there is this lJeculiarity, in those modifica- wood pile '! This is a question which we have no doubt that and other fertilizers to replace the potash, lime, and phos
tions of the crystalfl that are chosen for this purpose, that hundreds of the some odd thousands of farmers who read phoric acid that have been carried off in the crop!! and ani
the surfaces are, in gf'neral, all curved. and, consequently, this paper have suggested to themselYes, now that the mals sold. Ashes show immediate effect from their allplica· 
the meeting of any t wo of them llrespnts a curvilinear edge. milder weather renders drafts on the wood pile less frequent. ·tion, and at the same time last long in the soil. 
If the diamond is so placed that the line of the intended cut In nine cases out of ten, we wager that the speaker's excel- I • ••• • 
is a tangent to this edge, near to its extremity, and if the two lent spouse immediately remarks that she is about to sell DECISIONS OF THE COURTS, 
surfaces of the diamond laterally adjacent be e'jually inclined them to the soap maker; and the money? well, that is her United States Circuit Court.--DI8trlct of Ina88a-
to the surface of the glass, then th" condiiions necessar!' for perquisite, and it would be very ungallant on our part to chu8ettfli. 
effecting a cut are complied with. The curvature is not con- venture a suspicion as to its outlay. Still, we diRlike to see P.'TEN'r DRLSH-THOM.," L Ml'RPIIY (/ (/1.1''', L\ rHE>iT KIS,-U"U el,". 
siderable, and, conl':lequentiy, the limits of inclinatiou are these ashes go to the soap boiler, and perhaps a ,vord as to 

Un Bquity,-Rp.Turt> )')UF.PLEY. �J.-U(·lober, 1�'<J. J 
fi d Tf th h dl b l '  I' I I Th11:1 was a 8ult under letters patent for an tmproyed lJrul;!1. grllutt�d tu very con ne . e an e .� tuo mUt'1 or too Itt e e e- their value to our farmer friand may cause him to think as FranMs )fcLaughlln, ,January 11, 187U, being the same parent that was in· 

t d tl t 't f tl ·Ill ..l t 1 yolvcd In the suit of Mw·ph.1I et al. ·rH. Eustham �t al. The object of the "a e ,  Ie one ex reml y 0 Ie curve WI ,e ma".. 0 )ear we do; so with a word of apology to both madame and the �fcLaughlln Invention was to obvIate the danger ot breaki<g' glass and In-. 1 1 tl 1 � '11 1 I juring the surface of ·wood or other subHtanceH to be washed or dustefol b,· Jrregu ar y upon Ie g ass, au .. WI p ow a ragge( groovp, soap man for our unwarrantable interference with their little contact with the bru.h head, To thIs end the p.r.entee Kroposed to form ;. 
by pressure of point. But, on th� cont.rary, whf'1l the con- traffic, we venture to suggest that those ashes are very much Fn�e�1� I::UL�r
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tact is duly formed, a simple fissure is effected, IlH if by late- more valuable as fertilizer than for I,ve. and prevent Injurlouscontact hetween the brush head and the surfae,' tulle 
cleaned. The noyelty of the tnyenUon Hnd the scope of tht' pott'nt 'Wt'Tf' ral pressure of the adjacent surfaceBof tIt .. diamond, diverted "'e suppose that e,'ery agriculturist now-a-days has some fully dl.cussed In the ca.e above referred to." 

equally to each side. The effects of inequality in the lateral general idea of the principle of restitution; that is to sa.y, p;CI�eJ�,r;,I��,
J
,"t':,�t

��':n���I�;���,
ut as prayed for in tlI" blU, 

inclination of the faces of the diamond to the surface of the J, T. 1I'ilRon, tor defendant., 
the elements necessary to the growth of vf'getables must be ========================== 

glass are different accDrding to the degrf'p of inequality.. If replaced; anti if they are not, the crop either fails utterly, ' 
the differencf' be very small, the cut may still be dean, llUt, or at hest is deficient in health and growth. Thf' amount of 
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as the fissure is then not at right angleR to the surface, the th ... 8e elementH, phosphorus, lime, potal'h, and several Hundred and Rb,iy Plates of Plans, Elevations, etl.'" with 
subsequent fracture is found indined accordingly, "'hen uther>!, to be replaced varies according to the yegetablt.s cul- Descriptive LetterPre�8. Two Volumes, I,arge Quarto. Price 
an attempt is made to eut with an inclination that deviates ti ,'ated. 'I'hus a potato crop from seYen and a 11alf acres of I �1�. New York dty: A. ,J. Bicknell & Co. 

t'll f tl erpendl' ular the gla�s I'S found Auper . II Vte know vf nu rec�nt puhl1cation which wtlJ. prove of 8U luuch uttltty to II I more rom Ie l' (' , . D - luud takes away the seed constItuents of four wheat crops, arehltects and bulldel's.; that the title of whIch 18 above wrItten. The tlrot ficially flawed out on that :;ide to which the greater pressure be sideR about (}OO pounds of potash. The average turnip VOlume, just Issued and now before UH, ,'ontain. fifty-four deSigns, carefully 
was diverted, and the cut completely fails," produce of the same area removes the :'IeI'd con�titu .. nts of drawn and evIdently reproduced Inj;1coI1ll1/, from the handIwork of sume 

• - • four wheat l'rops anti about 1,000 pounds of potasl!. Himi- �f the foremost archl,"cts in the Nuntry. These are accompanIed wIth 

The Electrical ()ondlt1on of A.lr In the Arctic )legion';' II I 1 torms ot sJ)ecltlcatlom,descrlpttons of d.tallH, and other explanutory matter 

M. Yikjander, during one of the recent Swedish expedi
tions to the arctic regions, made extended investigations into 
the clectrical condition of the air there t'Xisting. All of his 
observations agree in showing that the atmosphere conducts 
electricity at temperatures relatively high, a circumstance to 
which may be attributed the absence of thunder and the pre
sence of the aurora borealis. It has heen suggested that 
this is due to the great humidity of the air in such regions; 
but it is evident that th£' l'henomenon must b .. ascribed to 
other causes, since thf' sanw temperature and the same de
gree of humidity do not produce a like effect in lower laii
tudes. At l£'ss temperatures, _4° and _130 Fah .• and below, 
the air isolates better. 

Generally the arctic atmosphl?re appears to be positively 
electrified, alHl the earth negatively, In several instances, 
the air was effectively elf'ctrie of itself, and thi!! not due to 
terrestrial induction. During certain periods of the spring, 
at a time when the air isolated relatively well, both ground 
and air were charged with negative electricity. This change 
of electrical state of the atmosphere was not a constant con
sequence of greater cold; but when the temperature had been 
lowered for some time, the air had an cyident tendency 
toward a negative condition. 

There seems to be a natural connection between these facts 
and the aurora. During the months of January and Febru
ary. the latter phenomenon appeared daily, and was espe
cially noticeable on the 19th and 26th days of the latter 
month, It then disappeared, to reappear, howeyer, on the 
2d of March. 

At the same tim£', changes in the electricity of the air 
w(\re observed, suggesting the theory that the negatiye elec
tricity, deprivcd of the possibility of discharging itself into 
the aurora, was obliged to accumulate in the low .. r atmos
pheric strata, which isolated relatively wpll. From the 2d 
to the 11th of March, the aurora returned; and during this 
period the air was in a good conducting condition, or ehle, 
when effecting isolation, was positively charged .• Subsequent 
to the latter date, the auroras ceased entirely, and an inter, 
val supen'ent'd, of low temperature with negath'ely electrified 
air, which lasted until the increasing light of the Sf'ason of 
the year precluded further auroral observations. 

••••• 
The Royal AI),ert Bridg e. 

The Provincial Parliament some time since passed an act 
for the construction of a bridge over the St. Lawrence river 
at Montreal. Up to the present time the surveys have been 
completed, and the future plan is in process of elaboration. 
The length of the bridge proper over the river will be 7,300 
feet,and of the viaducts in the city 5,000 feet, making the 
total length of the structure 12,300 feet. The main span, 
of 600 feet in length and 160 feet above water, wil.l extend 
over the navigable channel. On each side of this principal 
span there will be one of about 350 feet, and the remaining 
spans will average some 300 feet, or such other dimensions 
as may be established when the cost of stone piers with iron 
superstructure is fully considered. The piers will be very 
heavy, and those in the water will be built after the manner 
of the similar portions of tha Victoria Bridge. 
:'The style of iron superstructure will be open lattice work, 
The rail level will be on the lower chords, Twenty feet 
above, a floor will support the ordinary carriage traffic; a 
second floor, twelve feet above the first, will give facilities 
for city car traffic, several lines of rails being placed and the 
train drawn by dummy engines; the top of the bridge (to be 

ar y a  HO grapes, c over, peas, bean8, lucerne, and nearly all calculated to be of direct practical UKe to the profes.ioll, To architect. 
leguminous vegetables remove potaHh in immense quanti. l'esldlng lu country and .ulJUrban towns, we ('an especially commend the 
ties. It is e"ident that in such cases I)l)tash is the matl'rial II work, us It abounds In de.lgns for rural dwell1ug'8, all of whIch are Irand

which the land most requires to llroduce a new cro l. To' sorne'
,
aud 80me artl.tlcaUr elegant. �Ir,.\. J. Jl1cknelJ, puhllsher of tire 

. .  . I ..Amel·�C(lJl RII/lde,', under whose supervision the huok haH be(lln compiled, 
buy potash and add It to the SOli would lle expensI ve; true, deserw" great praIse for the admIrable and paInstaking care exhlolted In It. 
it may be procured in cmnhination with other substances in pages. Both to him and to the pubU.hlng house of whIch he Is the head, the 
various fertilizers, but there is a much simpler source for pubUc has long heen Indebted tor the prodlll't!on of architectural works, the 

it and that source is the ash heap which other wiSt tl. elIect of which must be trradually to substitute, for the normally uncouth , • lC edttlees of Americun tOWl1l�, structUl'eM wlJ.lch combine the princtples of 
soap man purchases. scl.,utlll(' bulldlng with exterloos denoting taste and artistic skill. 

ProfesRQr Storer, whose l'ece�t 1'''1'''1' on tI,e ft'rtiJizing TH}; PHn'AT}; Ln'.: O}' .\ KISG. Cumplled by .John Banvard. 
properties of wood ashes we find in the Bulletin of the Hus· Al'uqjc. ti,O pages. Prke $2.2[). X ... w York city' The Literary 

sey Institution, gives the latest information on the value of Itnd Art Publishing Company, 006 Broadway. 

this most useful material. He sayli that the analy!!is of thir 11,18 book Is alleged to coutala a trutbful memoir of the PrInce of Wal .. 
afterwards George IY" of England. 

teen samples of house ashes shows a range of from 6 to 10'8 NEW ¥ORK STATE UAILROAU REPOR'l'. 
per cent of potash, and from 0'4 to 4'6 per cent of phosphor- We are Indebted to Hiram CalkIns, :!Ls'I" (jlerk of .\s"cmbly, for a copy 
ic acid. The lowest percelltll.ges of potash, ij to 6'5, wllre o!the State EngIneer's Report for 1873, We also acknowledge the receIpt, 

from ashes of a mixture of maple, oak, and white ]line from same source, of n COpy of the" Clerk', �Ianual" tor 1875. 
wood, collected by a Boap boiler in a country village. '1'he 
highest percentages,10 to 10'8,werf' in ashes of mixed beech, 
birch, and maple in one case, and in those of pitch pine in 

�tttnt �mtdtan and 
the other. Eight of the samples ranged, as to potash, from IDlproved Trellt8. 
7'4 to 9'5, the average of them, as well as that of all the Timothy L. Buell, Marietta, Ohio.-Thls is a trellis made of wire 
thirteen samples, being about 8! per cent. This, it must be bands or rings and stakes and posts, the rings being attached to the 
borne in mind, is the proportion of the chemist's pota8h or stakes and posts, so that t.he trellis may be folded up when not 

Improved, 'Vater Closet Valve. 
oxide of potassium, and corresponds to about 10� per cent in use. 
of the potash of commerce, which is an impure carbonate and 
hydrate of potassium. The average of phosphoric aeid in Etlwiu O. Hrlnckerhoif, New York clty.-The weight of the penlOH 

using this water closet forces down rods and valves, compreSSing 
springs and bringing the openings of the valves opposite the open 
ends of the pipe, so that the water may tlow freely, and may oon
tinue to tlow as long as the weight of the person rest.'! upon the seat. 
As the weight of the person is removed, the elasticity of the springs 
mi:<cs the rod and the "alve, stopping the flow of the water. 

dry commercial wood ashes, whether unleaehed or leached, 
is about two per cent, II. much lesR quantity than would be 
inferred from the composition of the "pure ash" of many 
woods. 

This phosphoric acid is also a valuable fertilizing material 
in the majority of soils. The balance of the elements con
tained in the ash, namely, silica, alumina, iron and man
ganese oxide, lime, soda, etc., are of no or little account, so 
that, on what the potash, first, and the phosphoric aeid, sec
ond, contained, mainly depends the value of wood ashes 
as a fertilizer. '1'he material is besides a useful dressing 
for the ground about orchard trees, as i� not only impro\'f�fj 
the soil, but prevents in considerable degree the inroadR of 
insects in the roots and bark. 

I t only remains for us to show that there is not, meroly a 
loss to the land effected, but that a direct expenditure of 
money is the result of using ashes in a manner otherwise 
than we have llointed out. In order to thrive. the farmer 
must keep his land in producing condition, and, as we haye 
already remarked, to soils which require potash, potash must 
be returned. Potash is worth about six cents a pound, and 
phosphoric aeid is sold in the New York markets for about 
12t cents for the same quantity. A barrel of wood ashes is 
bought by the soap maker for say twenty-two cents, and it 
weighs 125 pounds. These ashes contain on an average, as 
we have already shown, B per cent, or 10 pounds, of potash, 
and besides include two per cent, or two and a half poundti, 
of phosphoric acid. According to the above prices, the total 
value of these substances is 91 cents, and therefore a barrel 
of ashes is intrinsically worth as a fertilizer nearl�' five 
times the amount for which it can be sold to the soap manu
facturer. 

"Ashes," says the R1t1'al Nem YOl'ktl', "contain essential 
components of all crops. They should not be mixed with 
compost (there is no gain in so mixing them) but applied 
broadcast directly to the soil, whether it is gras!! or arable 
land. 'Ve never knew a farmer who could get more ashes 
than it was profitable to apply to his land. One hundred 
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IDlproved Saw-Burring Tool. 

]<'rIlnklln.J. Martln, WlIlIamsport, Pa.-Two angle plates, about the 
length of four or five saw teeth, are holted together adjustably, so 
that a channel Is obtained betweeu the plates for the reception of' 
the e>lg" of the 8RW b"tween them. The chllDnel being wldenod or 
narrowed, according to the gage of the SIIW to be burred, by shift
Ing one of tht' plates on the other, this tool Is placed on the edge 
of the SIIW, with the hottom wall of the channel against the points 
of the teeth, after the saw has been filed. The operator then gently 
tav� It with a hammer, and thereby burrs the polnt� of the teeth a 
little, flattening them slightly on the point..., and making them of 
uniform width and length. By this burring of the teeth the liUW i!; 
prevented from dodging out of 11;8 course, and it makes the lumber 
much smoother than the teeth are capable of 11.8 ordinarily dreosed. 

IDlproved Safc. 

George Damen, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls InventIOn consists of 
SlIfe having a senes of pigeon holes or recesses arranged equldJl'tunt 
from a center spindle, which curries a revolving face plate with 
aperturesllttlng the pigeon hole;:, so as to open one of them at the 
time while closing the others, and locking thorn all by means of 
suitable spring bolts entering rear holes of the face disk In moving 
the disk forward, 

Iluproved Car Axle Box. 

Benjamin K. Verbryck and Thomas Newberry, Chicago, Ill-The 
object of this invention is to Improve the axle boxes of railway car8 
in such a manner that the covers or lids are locked or fastened In 
an absolutely secure manner without the use of set screws, spl'ings, 
or other devices. The lid is hinged to one side of the axle box, and 
provided at the other side with a groove and cam, into which a piv
oted latch piece with eccentric cnm Is 8wung, thus locking rigidly 
the cover. 

IDlproved AttachDlent {'or Injector. 

David Lees, of Birmingham, IIBslgnor to himself and S. C. Stewart, 
of Tyrone ]<'orges, PR.-Between the valve and nozzle of the Injec
tor Is a lateral tube, In which Is placed a valve. held Inwardly and 
away from Itl! seat by a spring, until the pressure of steam Is suffi
cient to close it. Until this occurs, the water of condensation is 

afforded an outlet, nnd thereby the starting of the injector greatly 

facilitated. 



, 
IlDproved Washing Machine. 

Simon W. Shanks, Benton Harbor, Mich.-An endless chain of 
slats passes around two wheels attached to a shaft, the journals of 
which work in bearing in standard�. By this construction, a longer 
rubbing surface is formed for the clothes, and the spaces between 
said slats allow the water squeezed from the clothes to flow 011' 
fredy. }'our coiled springs hold an upper rubber down upon the 
olothes, and at the sume time allow said rubber to yield to adapt it
self to the varying thickness of the clothes being operated upon. In 
using the machine, the clothes are inserted between the lower and 
upper rubbers, and are earl1ed back and forth between said rub
bers by turning the ('rallk, fll'St in one and then in the other direc
Uon. 

IlDproved Papcr Bag Machine. 

I'harle� H. Kellogg. Eagt Leverett, Mass.-Tho paper pa�ses over 

;luido rolls and between feed roll", which draw it from the paper 

roll and pr<.'sent it to the folding tabl,' over long'itudinal body fold

t'r", the margin being at the same time drawn under a pa.�ting roll. 

The paper rests on a carrler, which r<.'ciproeates between the feed 

rolls and the head, lind conveys the paper forward to the cutters, 

its complete r{1ciprocations eorresponding in number with the 

�tr()kes of the cutters. '11,e carrler turn� the feed rolls by the belts, 

Itnd II coiled spring is IIpplied to pull the clIlTi{'r hack after carrying 

the paper forward. The b3lt- go bllck without turning the feed rolls 

luck, and engage the rolls by ratchet� and plI,vls, to turn them for
ward when the belts are pnlled forward by the carder. A cross 

h<"a,1 earries a forming plate, o'l"er which thc tubular portion of the 

hag is to be folded, which is moved down upon the sheet of paper at 

the same time that the cutter goes down, and it is held while the fold

cr8 are performing their work. "\ftl'l' thi, forming plate comes down 

{lIl the paper, the longitudinal folde,,.. are thrown over, folding the 

paper and Hticking" the eelg<,'! tOl(pth('r h�' the past.'<1 mal"!!"in. After 

tbese folflers are turned o\'cr, they are held while the hottom is 

folded and till the bag is ready to he di�chRrgecl. They are then 
thrown back by �Jlrlngs. Before the folders go hack, the bottom of 
the bag is folded and pltst�d, the first operation being by the hori
zontal spreadprs, which fold in the side parts against the ends of the 

folders and the tnhle. As soon us the sides of the ends of the tubes 

are folded in hy the action of the spreaders, the paster rises and 

pastes the upper and lower cornors of the folded bottom, above and 

below tho spreader. '.rhe object of this pasting opemtion i� to unite 
one of the Raid corners to the middle of the bottom or end portion of 
the bag, Itnd the other corner to the first corner, which will result 
when the cornerS have I,ecn foWed. The lower vertical folder bas a 
pressure roll eonnected with it, to press the ends together aftpr they 
arc folded, and stick the paste. There is also a little projecting 
stud on the upper corner of each folder, to throw it olf a little 
when it comcs in contact with the paper, 50 as not to t�ar or cut it. 
A little coiled spring regulates the pressure of the folder on the 
paper. The discharger, being under the lower part of the bag and 
pushing against the folded bottom below the cent�r to dra w it off 
from tbe folder, thrusts the lower edg .. of tbe bottom forward and 
presents it tG rolls, so that, in drawing it between them, they fold 
the bottom down on tbp upI'er !litle, rpatly for folding up for packing 
in bales or boxes. 

Improved 'rea U:ettJe. 

Harriet Gray, Marquette, )[i"h. -The "ut/jed of this pat.ent i s  
a n  improved u·a kett.le, b y  which th" "pilling and boiling o,'er of 
the water is prevented, anll also thl' heat issuing at the top part is 
utilized for the parpo3c of keeping IIrticle; w.lrm or cooking there
with. 'lbe kettle is pl"Ovided with a fuuuel-slmped top rim awl outpr 
enver, and ahw with an iuterior pcrforated "on,r, having unlltl,iuM
"hie slide pia (P. for opening 01' e1o'ing the ,te.lln-i".uillg i'"..ro-
ratione. 

IllIproved Da"h Board. 

Christillu C. Hchwaner, Winter"et, Iowa.-'l'he frame for thl., ,hlsh 
f01' bugg'ie� and oth('r vehicles i, �o fOl'med that it Illay be COI1-
trac;ed or expanded should the leather COYl'r be made too tight or 
too loese, and also so that all the ,titehillg" may be dOll(' before the 
sllld cover is applied to the smd frame. 

Impro,'ed "\Vlndo,v Shade Flxtur ... 

Charles De Qulllfeldt, New York eit.y.-1'he maln objection to the 
shade fixtures with "pIing rolll'I'S h"" been the gudden escape of the 
shade from the hands of the person trying to adjust the same by th6 
action of the sprlng, so that the shade i" wound up with great 
rapidity around the roller, and exposed to injury. This invention 
Is designed to produce the absolute and positinl stopping of tbe 
"hade at any desired point, by means of a notched hub of the spring 
roi ler, having sliding disks, in connection with a coveling roller 
cap, provided with a break piece for stopping the roller and disl,g 
when turned in one direction by the spring, but admitting the pas
sage of the disks in OPPOSite direction for the unwindinl{ of thc 
Ihade. 

IlDproved Sa_ Gumnler. 

George Washington Griswold, Pottel'Srille, N. Y.-"l'heclampA for 
holding the saw are on the ends of screw", one of which passes 
through the end of the handle, and the otber through tbe end of a 
bow. The other end of tbe bow is conlined on the outside of the 
handle. The bow rises up from the screws to give room for th" saw. 
A cutting cylinder is made with a shank, which passes throllgh the 
sleeve, and hilS one or more slots through its surface. Cutters, 
passed through the slot8, Itre insprted from the ond, and lire beveled 
at the innar ends, so that they corl"Psponcl with the surfuee of the 
cylinder. The cutters ero,s .. aeh other, and their edges pI'ojeet 
8ufficiently to take a thin chip from the saw liS the "ylindf'rrnvoln·s. 

IlDproved Ticket Printing Machl .. e. 
James Anderson, New York cit�'.-The paper is drawn between a 

pair of printing rolls from a spool, printed and caused tn issue from 
the case and pllssing between cutter3 which cut oil" a ticket at each 
half revolution of thc printing rolls, one cutter bf'ing forced down 
by a spring, which is restrained hy a cam while the paper is mtning, 
and released by it lit the proper time for the cutter to stl1ke. AR it 
may not in some cascs bc desirable to use a cam independent of the 
printing rolls, aud gcared to them in this manner, the cutter may llO 
lifted by a push pin and le"er, to b" worked by hand before turniag 
the rolls, one of which may ha\'e cams to hold the cutter up as so;)n 
as the roll is turned far enough, so that the push pin may be 
released by the thumb to leave the cutter free to be thrown back 
by the spring. Therc is a little frame to prevent the prlnting roll 
from turning backward or forward while the cutter i" down. It is 
tripped to release the roll when the cutter rises by arm�. This in
strument is designed cssentially for making tICkets to be glYen by 
the conductol'S to passengers when they pay their fares, so that they 
can be detected in case they tlo not give them; but it is equally 
Itdapted for other pnrposC8. 

IlDproved Blnd.er J'or Roll Coupl1ng�. 

J limes Gillespie, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to himself and Wllliam 
Garrett, of same place.-The object of this inyentlon Is to proYide, 
in place of the leather belts used for binding together the spindle 
and �trctebers in rolling mills, an improved spring binder, that 
may be quickly applied and taken 011', so as to secure the stretchers 
tightly during the motion of the rolls, and to prevent completely the 
slipping 011' of spindle and roll-connecting boxes. It consists of a 
wire binder, with .piral spring part and hook and eye lit the ends, 
for being tl>!ht).,· fa"tened around the roll-connectin/!" spindle and 
stretchers. 

J titutifit �tutritatl. 
s. 

IlDproved Cooking Stove. 

Edwin O. llrinckerholl', New York city.-This cooking stove is 
proYided with an arrangement of fiues and spaces, so that when the 
stove is used for baking purposes it may be heated quickly, thor
oughly, and uniformly, and with a comparatively small amount of 
fuel, and that when used for boiling purposes thl' entire stove need 
not be heated. 

IlDproved Horlile Po,ver AttachlDent. 

John George Merchen, Lowden, Iowa.-In the apright bars of a 
drum are fonned holes to receive the ends of cords which pass 
through guide eyes formed in pulleys pivoted to the upper ends of 
short studs attached to sweeps near the edge of the platfor ... }'rom 
the studs the cords pass around guide pulleys pivoted to the upper 
ends of other studs, which are made higher than the studs first meu
tioned, and 1;he lower ends of which are attached to the outer end� 
of the sweeps. To the outer ends of the cords are attached loops to 
which the horse reins are designed to be attached. The studs sup
port the cords and the reins at such a bight as to be out of the way 
of the doubletrees and whiffietrees, and so as to prevent the hOnl9S 
from getting their feet o,'er said cord or reins. The driver, hy turn
ing the central drum, draws all the reins taut at the eame time, IIml 
is thus ahle to reatlily cont.rol allthe horses. 

IlDproved Hitch Hook Cor Street Car ... 

Da,1d Demarest, New York city.-Thig consist in a bill or head 
formed upon the point of the hitch hook of street cars, and of such 
a size that the coupling link of the pole shoe can be readily raiscd 
over it when the horses are in line with the ear, but which, whcn 
the hOl"HeS are in any other position, wlll force the Side of the link 
of the pole shoe beneath the shoulde.· of the said bUl, lind thm pre
vent the detachment of the horses. This invention wlll prevent the 
running away of frightened h01"8l'o8 that hltve boooml' accidentally 
detached fr m their car. 

Improved Sole and Heel Shave tor Boo&s and Shoe ... 

Fanny M. Foster, Leicester, Ma8:J., executrix of George P. FORter, 
decea"ed-The body of the knife is slightly curved, and it" side 
edges are dovetailed into the stock. A screw passes ?hrough the 
stock, with its end bearing on the long end of the 10\'er, and exerts 
a len'r purchase to force the short end against the bc,'eled or dove
tailed side of the knife. By means of this lever the knife is forced 
down into the do vetnil, kept finn, lind pI even ted from chatter
ing when in use. 'fbe lever also pre'l"ent8 the knife from gptting 
lo""e or starting out. fly lowerlng thl> screw, the knife lJla�' be 
slipped from the dovotutls and taken out for sharpenionlf and oth£'r 
pllrJlo�". 

IlDproved Sand-Papering llIaehlJle. 

Valent.ine Hepp, Chicag-o, IlJ.---The frame which carrleH the heads 
around haE 11 hollow shaft, with a Rhaft running down through it, 
and carrying a large 81mr whl'l"!. which geal>! with the pad carrier, 
so as to divide the motion betwcoen the carrying frame and the 
driving shaft, in such a manner as to obtain the r{'tluisit" rapid mo
tion of the pad carriprs without hll\'ing to run either the fram ... or 
thpdrlving shaft lit a high speed. 

Improved Chlld'.. Carriage. 

J. Mltmi1J Lf"wis, North Springfield, Yt.-The two axl"s I1re con
nected by a reach of two llIalleahle iron rods, with a spring near 
ahout the middle for 8upportinl{ th" front },ortion of the body. 
Ordinllr�' C spring>! on the rear axle support the rear end of the 
box, by whh·h it is tiesigned h, shni'lify lind cheapen the construc
tion considerahly, whi!., at th,' sam" time the carriage is equally US 
strong and more elastie tball th')fe ill which the body sills cnnt" 
down and connect with the front axle to form tbe reacb, 

IlDproved Wa .. hln� Macliine. 

}'l"lInd. M. )IYPrB,Wlnd,ol', Mo.--Thig im'ention is a «,lIer tu whkh 
clothes are Itttached, anti a sellli-"ylindrical "",,illating ruhbo', pro
vided with a slot through whil-h the clothe, pass, and I'e�ting upon 
a roller bed, or equivalent Burfal'e. When one side of the partof t.he 
clothes being operated upon hu� been Auffidently rllbbed, the rullber 
Is turned ouce around in s,wh a direction a� to reverse the position of 
the clothes betwer-n the rubber and the roll('r, and the rubber is 
ag'lin oscillated. When this part of the clGthes has been sufficiently 
rubbed, the roller is turned to roll the washed part of t.hl' clothes 
upon it, and another part is operat{Jd upon. I\'hon the article has 
been wholly wash<.'d, it is d{'tached and another is applied. 

IlDproved Magazine Fire .-lrlD. 

Bdwiu"\. Prescott, Hatfield, Mass., assignor to Prescott Pistol 
Company, of same place.-The invention consists of certain peculiar 
devices and arrangements thereof for throwing out the case of the 
exploded cartridge, feeding the cartridge to be fired into the barrel, 
and retaining the cartridges in the supplementary barrel or maga
zine while the discharging barrel is being loaded. Two springs in 
the magazine are used for holding the cartridges from falling out 
when the barrel is turned down, instead of one spring and a notch 
in the ban-el, as heretofor6'. A spring catch i� combined with the 
stock and the groove into which the head of the cartrldge is re
ceived from the magazine, to clltch the tlang'o and hold it against 
being thrown or knoeked out before the flange rises up. 'I'he slide 
is connected with the arm by a connecting rod, for working it by 
said arm, instead of a toothed segment on the urm and a toothed har 
on tbe slide, which is II simpler and cheaperarrangement, and works 
more accurately. A little cam on the end of the rod counected to 
the slide is thrown up above the top of the slide to raise the car
tridge abovc the top of the slide while being mm'ed up to its posi
tion behind the barrcL This avoids the loose jOint, wh!ch is objec
tionable for its rattling noise and uncertain action. The spring 
clltch for fastening the barrel and the breech together swings verti
cally on a horizontal ph'ot, and is pro,ided with a thumb bit di
rectly in advance over the top of the harrel, so that the thumb of 
the hand in which the arm is held may be uS{1d for unlocking tbe 
barrel to swing it dowu for loading, by merely pushing down on the 
thumb bit, and also s[) that the pres,.nre exert{Jd for unlocking tlwm 
al.o tends to force the harrel down. 

IlDproved Featlwrlng .Paddle 'Vheel. 

lleruhard Yater, New York city.-This Is an improved construc
tion of paddle wheels forsteal1lboat�, by which the paddles pass ver
tically into and through the water, so as to utilize the full amount 
of power with less agitation of the water and ,1bration of the ves.�el. 
The invention consists of a puddle wheel with \'erticully arranged 
paddles, that retain their position during their passage tbrough tbe 
water by the rotation of the supporting frame in connection with 
the action of intermediate gearing, and a central stationary cog 
wheel on thp gear wheels of the paddies. 

IlDproved Spring EquaUzer. 

'1'ho111"8 L. Guest, Pottstown, Pa.-The forward and backward 
throw of the body 0 f a carriage, as the wheels descend and ri�e from 
a level in passing through a hollow and over an obstruction, are lim
ited to the amount of play given to a stay rod, and the movement 
of the said body within 8I1id limits is made easy by the play of ph'
oted cross bars in their bellring·s. 

IlDproved Holder Cor Ornament., etc. 

Walter J.  Garvey, St. Louis, Mo.-The object of this invention is 
to provide means for holding up tbe ornaments whicb are placed 
upon cellings until they can be fastened thereto; and it consists in 
a spring holder made adjustable as to length, capped with rubber or 
other soft. materlal, nnd with a sprlng at the other end, to hold it in 
place. 
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IlDpreved Drag. 

Wilson Gardner, Wheeler sburg, O� assignor to himself and L. Sal
laday, of same place.-The pulverlzers and fl1ITowers are connected 
with the same carriers, so that ground may be laid 011' in rows for 
planting as fast as it is brought into fine tilth, and by the same 01'
el1ltion. 

IlDproved Blind Stop. 

Chllrlell E. Steller, Milwaukee, Wis.-A selies of slats pivoted in a 
frame is connected with an opening and closing bar. A slight pres
sure of a cam against the side of the bar serves to hold it and the 
blinds In any destred position, while a tighter pressure makes the 
blind slats stand 80 firm that 110 wind or Atorm can cause them to 
mttle. 

IlDproved ('hair. 

William '.r. Doremus, New York city.-In this device, when the 
cover is put under pressure a roller will be turned in such a direc
tiOll as to tend to coil up sprilllf", � liS tn give elastiCity to the back 
of the ehair. 

IlDproved Prlutlng Pres •• 
William 1':. Gump, New York city, assignor to Mrs. Marla L. 

Gump, Garden City, N. Y.-By operating a lever, the platens will be 
hl'Ought up agaimt the form. 1:'"pon the reur of the upper parts of 
the cnd frames are formed cams, which tllke up all thll play of the 
joints of tlw rod" arms, lind levers, and bring the platens against. 
the form fully and squarely, and thu3 insurt1 a full, clpar, and clean 
inlpre!o)sion. 

Improved Wa"ltlng Mal'lllne. 

'l'homag Stumlll, Ada, O.-This invention has for its object to im
prove the eonstructhm of the washing machine for which letters 
putent were granted to same inventnr )[ay 5, l��i. By moving the 
free ent.! of a lever in one or the othl<r direction, the uprights and a 
rod or shaft and its attachml'nts may be raIsed and lowered to raise 
tht' clothe� out of or lower them into the wllter. To the uprights 
are atta('hed the ends of a dasher board, against which the clothes 
ar" pre&�ed, ami which has numerous holes formed through it to 
allow tbe suds tn readily l'8l:lIpe. 

IlDproved "eloe1pede. 

Bllwiu Crother antI )lichel Bergeron, Hackensack, N. J.-In this 
velociptde the rider can usc either his hands or his feet, or both 
togethl'r, t(l eontrol the direction and uncouple one of the wheelS 
for turning curves in the road. When the strain upon the spring 
ceases, the reaction throws the coupling into gear wUh the wheel, 
and both wheels becom£' prop"Uing-wheels. 

IlDproved ('ar (Joupllng. 

Benjamin J. Sirmans, Blackshear, Ga .-When two carS are run 
together, the link of one ear will enter the hole of the bumper head 
on the other, strike against a plate, and push the inner end of a 
lever ttl the rearward, wbich movement of the said lever withdraWN 
a cllteh arnl from another lever, and allows the pin to drop thr ugh 
thp hUlllper head and link, eonpling the ear\l. 

IlDproved Bob Sled. 

Julm V.'lIll1pach, Shako]Jee, Minn.--PiYot., and holes ill the tongue 
roller are contrived to allow th,' pins to play up and down freely as 
the roller is raised or lowered at one l'nd above or below the other 
by the ri"ing or falling of one of the runne", independently. The 
hounds extend forward of the hind bl'am each side of the reach, 
and cross hars connect them at the front, ahow IUld helow the 
reach, tu hold the hind beam so as not to ru,:k witb tb,' runners. 

IlDproved (:orn Plallll'r. 

Al>I'11111 Stltley, Martin, Micb., ...... �lgnor to himself lind Jo:;eph L 
::italey, of IlIIme plaec.---The .lidps are so arranged relatively to each 
other that the opening through Oll" registers ",1th the passage 
through the pocket when the ether does not, thus pnabling one to 
closa and the other to open hy one and the same movement of the 
two 8litle�. The construction of thes .. jaw", and slides is Much that 
the jaws open and make a good opening in the ground before thc 
seed drops, which allows the seed to scatter as when planted by 
hand, and they open 80 that the seed can be seen after dropping, 
and before the jaws are liftcd out of the ground, so as to be certain 
of the perfect action in every case. The machine IIlso open8 the 
ground, so as to insure the coverlng of the soil perfectly. 

IlDproved Organ Reed Board. 

Joh .. 11.. Lomas, New Haven, Conn., assignor to Bernard Shoning
er, of same pilwe.-A partial set of reeds is inserted below the 
sounding board, which come within the length of the ba� reed 
valve. By this means there are added to the treble as many reeds Illl 
ean he supplied with air by this valye, thereby making no difference 
in the required touch of the keys. 

IlDproved Conlpos1tlon lor I'JllIng Teetb. 

Erwin Erlenmeyer, Houston, Tex.-This isa  composition for filling 
hollow and decayed teeth, which is pulverized whea used,and which 
is compounded of phosphoric acid, lime, magnesia, fluoride of cal
ciulll, potash, silica, and oxide of zinc. 

IlDproved Harvester. 

Charles K. Myers, I'ekin, Ill. -Thc driver, while standing upon the 
platform attached to the rear part of the tongue, by operating a 
lever can easily guide the machine in any de8ired direction, and by 
means of another lever cun raise and lower the cutter bar to cut thc 
grain farther froUl or closer to the ground. 

IlDproved Machine tor Making M etal Shoe Shanks. 

John Hyslop, Jr., Abington, }fass., assign"r to Hiram H. Jenkins 
and George O. Jenkins, of same place.-The shanks are cut ot! from 
a sheet fed on a ,tlltionary block, and fall down the stationary in
cline in front of the stationary former, where tbey arc hcld by 
suitable means until the movable former comeR forward and presses 
them to produce the re'luisite shape. A couple of pushers move 
forward aft r each one falls, and push it, together with the previ· 
ously fallen ones, forward along the table �ide by Side, so that they 
may he tak"n oil" in batehes in such order. 

IlDproved Carriage Curtain Fastener. 

Carl Kurz, New York city.-This invention consists of a metal 
hutton with a T head, which is fastened to the inside of the apron 
or curtain, and a little slotted plate fastened on the bow, with its 
slot at right angles to the head of the T, so contrived that the slotted 
plate, which only swells out a little around the slot, does not pro
jecr. like the studs now in use, nor does it show on the outside, a� 
the studs do. The button-hole plate to be used for the top of the 
curtain has the upper portion of the slot widened, so that the but
tons can drop into it when the button plate is held up horizontally; 
and a portion of the button-hole plate above the slot is so contrived 
that, after the button has been dropped down with the curtain as it 
hangs, it locks the button, so that it cannot be detached while so 
hanging. 

COlDblned Land Roller and Seeding Machine. 

James H. Holland, Aurora, Mo.-The roller is made in two parts, 
and to its outer ends are detachably bolted two wheels, one or 
both of which are rigidly connected with the �haft, so as to carry 
said shaft with them in their revolution. 

IlDproved LalDp Extinguisher. 

Augu�tus Umholtz, Tremont, Pa.-Tbe inv'"ntion � consiMts in at
taching an extinguisher to the stem or rod by which the wick is 
raised and lowered, 80 tbat both may be operated together, and in 
constructing the extinguisher pillte with slots in the fianged top 
portion, contiguous to the top of the wick tube, for admitting the 
pllBSRge of atr upward to the flam!' of light downward. 
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Chief Eultiueer's OllIee, U. S .  Navy Yard, 
,v ASHINGTON, Noyember 18, 1874. 

Commodore Thos. fl. PJtterson, U. S N .• Commandan t :  
SIR :-In obedience t o  your order o f  October 5th, 187·1, 

to carefully test the E:UPJRlI: PORTADLE FOTIGE, manu· 

factured at Troy. N. Y . ,  I have the honor to submit the 
following repor t : 

Tills Is a yery 

excellent and. conycnient forge.  It works eaqy and with 

but l i ttle noise, and. the power being applied. with a lever, 
it can uc worked. without Interfering with the manipula
tion of the fire. 

I can recommend. It as a very useful tool for work on 

[o)hlp boanl or 8hop u.:;c. 
Very respectfully 1 your obedIent servant, 

[Slguedl EDWIN FITHIAN, 
Cilief Engineer, U .  S .  N. 

�usiness and �ersO'naJ. 
The CharQe for Insertion under this head is $1 a Line. 

�cultural Implements, Farm Machinery, Seeds, 
Yertl\!zers. R. H. Allen & Co . •  189 & 191 Water St.  .}[.Y. 

Magic Lanterns, Stereopticons of all sizes and 
p ices, for l"�lrlor Entertainment and Public Exhibitions. 
P.lyswell on small lnvcstmcnt. Catalogues frc e, Mt:Al
I\;ter. Man'f'g. Optielan, 49 Nass8u St. ,N. Y. 

Thomas's Fluid Tannate of Soda never fails to 
remove Scale from any Steam boiler i it removes the 
Bcalc-prod.llcin� material fl'om all kinds of water; cannot 

injure Boller, as It has no cfi'ccton Iron j sayes 20 Urnes Its 
cost both in I·'uel and repairs of BoUcr j Increases steam

ing capacity of Boiler i has been tested In hundreds of 
Boilers j has removed Bushels of Scales In single cases, 
It Is In Barrels 500 lb. , )i Bbl •.  �50 lb .• J1 Bbls. 125 Ib . .  

Price 10 cents PCI' I h . ,  less than � price of other prepara
tions. and superior to all others. Add.ress orders to 
X .  Spooccr Thomas, Elmira, N. Y. 

Makers of a II kinds of Icc-Making Machin('s, send 
ad\lrc::!B to A. J .  Davis, ",Yatertown, JefIerEo.l C o . ,  � .Y. 

For price of small copper boilers to drive small 
steam engines, address, with dimensions, and enclose 

stamp to Geo. Parr, Buffalo, � .  Y. 
For Sale-/c Patcnt for Family Usc. .hldrcss 

. Asa F. Tarr, Hockport, Mass. 

\Ve will sell the right to r. �., or less, for the best 
Carpet Stretcll{'r In the world. Cheap. �ow Is the time 

t o  Introduce It.  AddreR� H Patent , "  Room 1 ,  No. l59 
Dearborn Street, Chlca.�o, Ill. 

\Ve wish to communicate with a first class man, 
who can sell, legitimately, State rights to an Invention 
tested 8atlsfactorlly fixe years , Xo competition, and 
needed In every house, new or old. Is universally praised. 
Sells rapidly, Profitahle. Cannot handle nIl L. S. En

gaged In publbiling. Capital locked up elsewhere. WllI 

bear strict Invcstlgatlon. ",VHSOll, Pierce & Co.,  182 

Clark Street, Chicago, Ill. 

Ge;). P. Rowell & Co., of New York, are eminently 
respectable and honorable aavertlslng agents with whom 
this estabI1Rhmen t ,  as well as similar one3 1n the country, 
have transacted business for years with mutual profit and 
plea�ltlre , From meagre beginnings, TIowell & Co . have 
built up �ll extended huslness, Rnd arc evidently still 
prJspering, Inueed, their R\H'('f'�� hns llordereu on the 
marrclous ,-lJournal, Lockport, 1';. Y . 1  

\Vanted-Parties t omanufacture a first class Sec
tional Safety Boller. TerIllB liberal. Profits large Ad
dress S. T. Russell, Springfield, Ohio. 

The Whitmore Engine, 4,5 and 10 H.P.-Chcapest, 
best, and safest. Vertical Tubular Boilers, all sizes, at 

reduced prices. Lovcgrovc & C o . ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

"'anted-To cOJTespond with parties wishing an 
experienced Machlnl15t to take charge of their worl\:s, as 

J<'oreman 01' Master )[er.hanlc. Address :!'.Iachlnlst, 32 
Union St.,  IndianapOliS, Ind. 

For Sale-EntirPiy or State nights of Patent for 
first rate, practically tested Icc-creeper. A ddress G. F .  

I,emmon, Long nranch .Boat, PierS, N .  R . , N e w  York. 

Large lot Lathes, Planers, Milling Machines, Screw 
�IachlneH, Drill PreRses, Edging )Iachlnes, Gear Cutters, 
Grinders, etc " built for Sewing- Machine Business, for 
�ale,  Vhl.its solicited. Hull & Belden Co.,  Danbury,Ct. 

\Vanted-A Foreman to superintend an Iron 
Foundry. )Iust understand aU its branches and the mall
agement of men, and hrln� unexceptionable references 

t o  J . S . L . Wharton, S . E .cor.15tll & Wood Sts . •  Plliia ,Pa. 

Wanted-Catalogues of Manufacturers of Philo-
6()phieal and Chemkal Apparatus. Address St. Stanls
lnus Collcge, Bay S t .  LouIs, l\lIsslsslpp1. 

1<'01' Sale, Cheap-Patent Right for best Horse 
Hay Fork out , Address Lock Box!7, Sharon, Pa. 

'rhe Lightning Screw Plate does the work of a 
Bolt Threldlng Machine. Wiley & Russell :Manufacturing 
Co . ,  Greenfield, Mass. 

Forthe cheapest and best Small Portable Engine 
manufactured, address Peter Walrath, Chlttenango,X.Y. 

The Baxter Steam Engine, 2 to 15 Horse Power. 
Simple, �afe , D llrable, and .h:conomical. 
. ,  The Dest are alwaYH the (,heapest . "  
OVer One Thousand I n  usc, giving' entire satisfaction. 

Address 'Ym . D. HusHell, 18 Park Place, :Xcw York. 

File-cutting Machines. C. Vogel, Fort Lee, N . •  J. 

EllgInes, !! to 8 H. P. N. TwiSS, New Haven, ct. 

Hand Fire Engines, Lift and Force Pumps for fire 
and all other purposes. AddreSd Rumsey & Co . ,  Seneca 
Falls, 1\:. Y . ,  1.:". S. A. 

Diamonds and Carbon turncd and shaped for 
RelenUnc purposes i also, Glaziers' Diamonds manufac
tured and reset by J. Dickinson, &1 Nassau Street, N. Y. 

Tin Mauufacturers, who have waste strips, piece�, 
or round blanks to sell, address-giving sizes-Norton 
Bro s . , 4-1 & 46 RIYer St., Chicago, Ill. 

Housekeepers, House Furnishers i n  Tin, Tinmen, 
send Postal Card to J. R Abbe, Providence, H. 1. 

Zero-Refrigerator with Water Cooler. Best in 
the World. Send for Catalogue. A. M. Lesley, 221 W .  
23d street, New York. 

The Lester Oil Co., 183 Water St., N.Y., Exclusive 
Manufacturers of the renowned Synovial Lubricating Oil. 
The most perfect and economical lubricant in existence. 

Send for Circular. 

For small size Screw Cutting Engine Lathes and 
Drill Lathes, address Star Tool Co. , PrOVidence, R 1. 

For Sale, or Partner Wanted for Patent on Canal 
Boat Propeller. Address G. Heydrlch, New 1JIm, Minn. 

To Machinists.-Fol' Sale, Cheap-A partially fin
Ished Engine Latlle, 11 feet bed, 28 Inch swing. For fur
ther particulars, call on or address Clark, Smith & Co. ,  

Fort Plain, N .  Y .  

Wash Stands, New Styles, Marble Tops, can be 
used. In an, bltuatlon. Prices very low. Send'for a cata

logue. BaUey, Farrell & Co. ,  Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Grlndstones-4,OOO tuns. Berea Stone Co.,Berea,O. 

J titufifit �mtritau. 
The " Scientific Amencan " Office, New York, is 

fitted with the Miniature Electric Telegraph. By touching 

little buttons on the desks of the managers signals are sent 
to persons In the various departments of the establish
ment. Cheap and effective. Splendid for shops, o1fices, 
dwellings. Works for any distance. Prlce$6, with good 
Battery. F. C. Beach & Co. ,  263 Broadway, New York, 
Makers. Send for free Illustrated Catalogue. 

For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss 
& Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y .  

Buy Boult's Paneling, Moulding, and Dove-tailing 
Machine. Send for circular and sample of work. B. C. 
Mach'y Co. , Battle Creek, Mich., Box 227. 

Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. List 
free . Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Comhlll, Boston, Mass. 

For Sale-One " Cottrell & Babcock " Water 
Wheel Regulator, In good order-by D .Arthur Brown & 
Co. ,  Fisherville, N. H .  

For Surface Planers, small size, and for Box 
Corner Grooving :Machines, fiend to A. DaVis, Lowell, 
Mass. 

Hotchkiss Air Spring Forge Hammer, best in the 
market. Prices low. D .  Frisbie & Co • •  New Haven, Ct. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see adver
tisement. Address Union Iron MillS, Pittsburgh, Pa., for 
Ithograph, &c. 

" Book-Keeping Simplified." The whole system 
III a few pages. Cloth, $1. Boards, 75 cents. Sent, post
paid. D. J3. Waggener & Co. ,  424 Walnut St. , Philadel

phia, Pa., Publishers •• Waggener' s Trial-Balance Book. "  

Faught's Patent Round Braided Belting-The 
Best thing out-Manufactured only by C. W. Arny, 301 & 
lO3 Cherry St. ,  Philadelphia, Pa. Send for Circular. 

Temples and Oilcans. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, send to 
the Union Stone Co" Boston, :Mass. , for circular. 

Mechanical Expert in Patent Cases. T. D. Stetson, 
j:; Murrav St., New York. 

All Fruit-can Tools, Ferracute, Bridgeton, N. J. 
Peck's Patent Drop Press. Still the best in use. 

Address MHo Peck, New Haven. Conn. 

Genuine Concord Axles-Brown,Fisherville,N.H. 

Spinning Rings of a Superior Quality-Whitins
ville Spinning Ring Co. ,  Whitinsville, Mass. Send for 
,ample and price list. 

Powcr Hammers and Bolt Forging Machines
Xine sizes of the former and two of the latter, guaranteed 
the most economic tools of t heir kind known . ]'01' price 
and cuts, address S. C. Forsalth & Co . ,  :Manehester,N.H. 

HydrauliG Pr�sses and Jacks, new and second 
nand. Lathes aad Macilinery for Polishing and Buffing 
Metals. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street New York. 

Price only $3.50.-The Tom Thumb Electric 
Telegraph. A compact working Telegraph Apparatus, 
for sending messages, making magnets, the electric light, 

giving alarms, and various other purposes. Can be put In 
operation by any lad. Includes battery, key, and wires. 
Neatly packed and sent to all parts of the world on receipt 

of price. ] .... C. Deach & Co. ,  263 Broadway, New York. 

Send for Circular of a very Superior Boiler Feed 
Pump. D .  Frisbie & Co . ,  New Haven, Conn. 

W. Campbell's Self-Acting Shade Rollers. The 
Trade supplied, 87 Center Street, New York. 

J. S. & Co. will find directions for utilizinj(" 
mica scraps on p. 42, vol. 25.-J. D. F. will find dir
ections for manufacturing ice on p. 54, Y01. 31.
L. F. L. will find instructions for preventing the 
percolation of water through a brick wall on p. i5, 
yol. 32.-R. H. D. will find a recipe for \Yorcester
,hire sauce on. p. 281, vol. 2G.-A. C. A. will !lnd 
some particulars as to the manufacture of alumi
num dn p. 91, " 01. 31.-J. H. will find directions for 
preparing buffal:l hides on p. 200, vol. 26.-J. !If. C 
will find a formula for ascertaining the contents 
of a cylinder on p. 281, vol. 2.5, aod for the propor
tions of a safety valve on p. 1m, vol. 31.--E. S. T. 
will lind a recipe for indelible ink on p. 112, vol. 27. 
-H. It. W. will tind a recipe for wood filling on p. 
3ii, yol. 31.-L. F. S. will find directions for making 
rubber hand stamps on p. 1!iO, voL 31.-n. A. S. will 
find directions for making and using a pantagraph 
on pp. 9n,17n, vol. 2B.-F. G. T. should consult, as to 
his diet, a physician who is acquainted with his 
case.-C. S. It. will find a recipe for a dip for brass 
goods on p. 2B2, vol. 29.-\Y. F. R. and others can 
solve the problem of the l ength of the hypothe
nusc by thc method illustrated on p. 18i, vol. 32.
W. B. will find directions for calculating the pro
portions of gear wheels on p. 187, yol. 29.-F. B. 
will find directions for removing clinkers from 
stoves on p. 1K7, yol. 32.-.1. B. will find the dimen
sions of the Great Eastern on p. 3{tl, yol. 31.-J. R., 
Liege, Belgium, and others will find a description 
of a wood-splitting machine on p. 79, yol. 28. 

(1) II. l\I. aRks : Please explain the anti
septic action of common salt, and also of sugar. 
A. In the case of salt, the albumenoid and other 
putrifiable matter goes into solution in the brine ; 
sugar or sirup acts by preventing the access of at
mospheric oXyg('n to the substanceR immersed in 
it. 

(2) H. D. D. and others.-One process for 
utilizing tin scrap consists in first cutting it in a 
suitable machine into comparatively fine chips, 
and then placing it in a revolving cylinder so ar
ranged as to constantly showcr the chips with mer
cury, with which the tin unites ; and the two may 
afterward be separated by distillation, or b)' the 
oxidation of the tin. 

(3) 'V. C. asks : Can heat enough be ob
tained in a small furnace to melt brass without 
the aid of a pair of bellows ? A. Yes. 

What will dissolve chemical paint out of a brush? 
A. This depends wholly upon the composition of 
the paint. Mostof the common pigments find sol
vents in either water, turpentine, alcohol, ether, 
or oil. 

(4) J. H. asks : In pressing quicksilver 
through buckskin to extract the impurities or 
gold, is it injurious to have the hands in con tact 
with it? A. We do not know of any trouble origi
natingin this way: but as mercury is slightly vola
tile at common temperatures, extreme care should 
be taken not to inhale the vapors, as it is liable, 
otherWise, to produce sal1vation. 

(5) J. McM. asks : Why is an inverted im
age seen when one looks upon the concave side of 
a burnished spoon, and an erect imagc when the 
convex side is turned towards the face ? A. In the 
case of a concave mirror,the refiect<>d rays of light 
approach and cross each other before reaching the 
eye, thus producing an inverted image. In the 
case of convex mirrors, the conyex surface simply 
causes the rays to diverge. 

(6) D. H. S. Jr. a sks : 1 Has ozone ever 
been used as a bleaching agent ? Yes. 2. Can it 
be produced by thc discharges (into atmospheric 
air or pure oxygen) of the electricity generated 
by the glass plate or cylinder electrical machine ? 
A. It can, but in exceedingly minute quantities in 
comparison with the bulk of the gas operated up
on. 3. Is there any work extant which treats mi
nutely upon the production, properties, and uses 
of ozone ? A. Read the work by Cornelius B.Fox, 
entitled " Ozone and Antozone," published by J. 
A. Churchill, London, England. 

(7) L. N. P. says : 1. I am thinking of 
putting electric bells into a house. Is there any 
likelihood of the batteries or any connections cver 
setting fire to easily infiammable things ? A. No. 
2. Is there any chance of batteries in a closct 
forming gas liable to catch fire ? A. No. 

(8) F. G. X. ask : 1. Suppose that I take a 
permanent magnet, and surround its armature 
with a helix, would not a feeble cUlTent be gener
ated every time the magnet and armature were 
united and separated ? A. Yes. 2. If the ends of 
the helix are connected with a Rhumkorff coil, 
would not the feeble current of electricity gener
ated induce a stronger one in the othcr wire of the 
coil, so that, by connecting several wires succes
sively, we might finally obtain a current indefinite
ly stronger than thc one we started with ? And if 
we connected tne last coil with a helix surrounding 
a soft iron horscshoe, would not the current of in
duced electricity transfer it into a much stronger 
temporary magnet than the perwanent one we bc
gan with? .1. If properly constructed, it would . 
3. \Yould the induced current differ from the gen
erating current otherwise than in being stronger ? 
A. That would depend upon the construction of 
the machine. 4. If this is true, does it not over
throw the idea that one force cannot produce a 
greater one without a corresponding loss in timc 
or distance ? A.Not at all. If the results you sug
gest were to follow your premiscs, they would not 
tend to oyerthrow the idea mentioned. In this 
case it would be simply a transfer of mechanical 
force (the moving of the armature) into electrical 
energy, and the amount of the energy would be 
proportioned, other things being the same, to the 
rapidity of the movement of the armature. 

(9) D. H. L. H. says : In your answ('r to W. 
E. D., you give directions for making a Callaud 
battery: can I nickel plate steel with such a bat
tery ? .1. Yes. 

(10) P. R. H. asks : Is there any battery 
that will produce electricity continuously, without 
being touched or renewed after once being com
pleted and put to work ? A. No. 

(11) 1. H. asks : How can I plate with niCk
el without a battery ? A. Use a magneto-electric 
machine. 

(12) M. P. asks : What is the best method 
of removing gold tha t has been deposited on brass 
by galvanic battery, so as not to destroy the brass 
in the operation ? A. Place the articles in strong 
nitric acid, and add some common salt in crystals. 
After coming out of the acid, the articles must be 
polished. 

(13) E. M. asks : Will you please suggest 
the simplest way that I can produce rotary mo
tion by electricity? I haye a small battery and 
electro-magnetic telegraph. But I want to show 
to my pupils how a wheel may be turned. Being 
poor, I cannot buy an electric engine. Any cheap 
and simple way by which I can make rotary mo
tion by th{' battery, at home, that is what I want. 
.1. Suppose you attach four soft iron keepers to 
the circumference of a wooden wheel. so that in 
turn they approach the poles of an electro-mag
net. Let the circuit of the electro-magnet be closed 
as each keeper approaches the poles and opened 
as soon as it comes opposite. The method of ma
king a circuit closer will occur to any ingenious 
mind. 

(14)W. D. H .  asks : 1. How can I electro
plate in bronze ? In what solution shall I immerse 
the articles to be bronzed ? A. Make a solution 
composed of 50 parts carbonate of potash, 2 parts 
chloridc of copper, 4 parts sulphate of zinc, 25 
parts nitrate of ammoma, and use a bronze plate 
as the positive electrode. 2. Which is the best bat
tery for the purpose, Smee's or Leclanche's ? A. 
The Smee. 

(15) L. K. asks : 1. How many feet of air 
does one grown person require to keep him in 
good health for six hours ? A. The average 
amount of air inspired and exhaled at each respi
ration is 30 cubic inches, and the average number 
of respirations 20 per minute, so that 500 cubic 
feet of air pass through the lungs in 24 hours. The 
amount of carbonic acid exhaled is variable, ar:d 
is interesting as an index of the rate of intelnal 
change. The more energetic the circulation, the 
larger the quantity of carbonic acid ; it is less du
ring sleep than while awake, and less during fast
ing than after a full meaL 2. Is it best to have a 
constant change of air from the outside into a 
room in which we are sleeping? A. A sleeping 
apartment should always have adequate ventilation 
while tn use. 

(16) O. D. asks : I have heretofore worked 
the burglar alarm apparatus in my house by the 
Leelanche battery,of which I use 6 cells. But this 
winter they stopped working. I then put in 6 new 
cells of the same; still they did not work. I then 
substituted the ordinary sulphate of copper bat
tery,and have had no trouble sinee. Now can you 
tell me what probably was the matter with the Le-
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clanche ? Did thQ cold weather produ ce a ny miS
chief? A. No. The Leclanche battery will stand 
as much cold as the sulphate of copper. Did you 
test your Leclanche cells separately on short cir
cuit to see if the connections were good ? 

(17) H. :\1. ask s : What chemicals are us('d 
to render paper sensith'c so that you can photo
graph directly on it? A. Chloride of ammonium 
40 grains, gelatin 20 grains, water 20 ozs. Dissolve 
by the aid of heat and filter when cold. Take 10 or 
12 sheets of thin clear paper, and, having marked 
the rightside, immerse thcm bodily in the liquid 
onc by one, taking care to remove air bubbles ; 
then turn the batch over, and remoye thcm singly, 
beginning with thc sheet immersed first. Hendel' 
the paper sensitive by a solution of ammonio-ni
trate of silver, 60 grains to the oz. of distilled 
water. 

Is there any chemical that I can inscrt in the 
bark or sapwood of trees, that will kill them ? A. 
Try a strong solution of chloride of zinc. 

(18) J. 'V. L. asks : Can I light gas by elec
tricity ? A. Put on a pair of dry slippers, and 
walk briskly over a carpet. You will thus charge 
yourself with electricity, and may light the gas 
with your finger in dry cold weather. 

(19) P . .T. �. asks : 1. ']'0 what pressure 
per square inch can air be subjccted by means of 
th(' air pump? A. A maximum of condcnsation 
has not been reached. It depends altogether upon 
the strength of the pump, its valves, and the power 
and vclocity with wlJich it is driY('n. 2. What 
work is the b('st on pneumatics? A. Ganot's 
" Physics." 

(20) E. L. F. asks : \"hy does a dist ant 
light scintillate Iikc a star ? A. Becausc of the in
terposed changing layers of air of ditfcrent densi
ties. The diverging rays are caused partly by the 
irregular figure of the crystalline lens of the eyc, 
and are partly owing to the pull of the six muscles 
which move it. 

(21) W. B. H. asks : 1. How many Grovc 
cells are requir('d to opcrate It line half a mile in 
length, using No. 14 common iron wire, with a re
lay at one end of 100 ohms, and at thc other a re
lay of 120 ohms? A. Two cells. 2. How can I 
charge a main line Grove battcry of 10 cells ? A. 
Cover the zincs with quicksilver. Put 16 parts wa
ter to 1 part sulphuric acid for the outer solution, 
and use pure nitric acid of commerce for thc por
ous cup. 3. How often should it be replenished ? 
A. Heplenlsh the nitric acid every day and the so
lution once a week. Brush thc zincs every day. 

(22) C. 'V. ask s : \Vhich is the heavier, a 
cubic foot of water or of ice,and what is the differ
ence ? A. The water is the heavier. If onc cubic 
foot of distilled water at 39° Fah. weigh about 62% 
Ibs., one cubic foo t of pure ice will weigh about 
5sX; Ills. 

(23) A. C. asks : \\'hat acid is used to mix 
with urine to detect Bright's disease of the kidneys? 
A. Nitric acid. Urine when mixed with nitric acid 
and boiled should coagulate if the person is suffer
ing from Bright's disease. 

(24) J. D. W. asks : 1. Is the Lcclanche 
battery inodorous and constant? A. Yes. 2. Do 
thc contents of the porous cups ever hm'c to be re
moved and renewed ? A. Yes. 3. What are the 
proportions of sal ammoniac and water to a quart 
cell ? A. Two thirds full. 4. What is the rcaction? 
A. Ammonia is set free at the negative polc, while 
the nascent hydrogen from the ammonium reduces 
the peroxide of manganese to sesquioxide. The 
zinc unites with chlorine, forming chloride of 
zinc. 

(25) "V. H. B. a sks : Is there It solution 
which, mixcd with pure white qmcklim (',will hard
en it into stone in 24 hours ? A. Solublc glass, or 
silicate of potash or

' 
soda, is used for this. You 

will find it advertised in our columns. 

(20) R. M. C. asks : What is the latest and 
and best werk on electro-metallurgy ? A . " Man
ual of Elcctro-Metallurgy," by James Napier . 

(27) D. X. asks : 'Vhat arc the powers and 
focal lengths of the two largest equatorial refrac· 
tors ? A. That at Washington is 26 inches clear 
aperture, weighs 180 Ibs., and was nine months 
correcting. The new McCormick telesco]le is a 
ttille over 26 inches aperture, was eight months 
con-ecting, and weighs 170Ibs. Both are of about 
33 feet focus,and their highest power is 2,000 diame
ters. The objectives alonc are worth $25,000 each. 
The government equatorial cost $46,000 cUJTenc�', 
the McCormick $3S,OOO gold. 

(28) H. H. ask s :  1. 'Vhat battery, f.l1d how 
many cells, would be the best for electroplatilJg 
and making an electric light ? A. For electroplat
ing, 2 cells of Smee's battery. For electric light,  
50 cells of Bunsen's. 2.  What solutions should J 
use for gold, bilver, nickel, and copper plating? 
A. Gold solution, 1 grain of gold and ]0 grains of 
cyanide of potassium in 200 grains of water. For 
silver, 2 grains of cyanide of silv('r and 2 parts of 
cyanide of potassium in 300 grains of water. For 
copper, a saturated solution of sulphate of copper. 
For nickel, See p. 316, vol. 31. 

(29) c. J. \V. says : 1. I have made a MorEe 
sounder, key, and battery for telegraphing. I 
made my horseshoe magnet by winding thc co\,
ercdwire round in the usual way, only I wound 
both poles to the right and then joined the wiJ·es. 
I made another by screwing two cores into a flat 
base, and wound one pols to the right and the 
other to the left. This has a neater appearance. 
Which isthe li>est in your opinion ? A. They must 
be so wound that the current shall f; w in the 
same direction in both. 2. Does it make any dif
ference to a magnet if the wires from the battery 
are first applied in one way, and then (by mistake) 
reversed ? A. No. 3. How is the electric bell 
made ? A. The armature lever closes an electric 
circuit when the spring draws it back, and opens 
it when the magnetism draws it forward. 4. What 
s meant by positive and negative poles of a bat 
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